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Abstract: The Jurassic rod< column oí Jordan is about 450 m thid<. It is split
into 6 Formations, the Deir Alla, the Zarqa, the Dhahab, the Um Maghara, the
Arda, and the Muaddi Formations. The depositional environment was that of a
coast with continuously shifting shoreline aÍter a basal transgression over ter-
restrial deposits. The two lower Liassic formations are mainly sandy, the Dogger
starts with a limestone formation followed by a mainly sandy formation. In the
upper rwo formations sand decreases in favour of clay, silt and limestone, and
deposition was continuous into the lower Malm. The depositional environment of
the Jurassic sediments is cornpared with that of the Upper Permian-Triassic
sequence, based on the study of Berqpal & Ksounv (1981). Step-faulting and
erosion of the Trias-Jura roti< column during the terrestrial phase between Upper
Jurassic and Lower Crctaceous is shown and their magnitude is demonstrated.
Structural, stratigraphical, lithological and magmatic features of the Mesozoic
rod<s to the East of the Rift are related to those known from the West of the
Jordan Rift. Mesozoic features are correlated to the margin of the continent and
features connected to the rift make their appearence only in Tertiary time. Now
a sinistral movement of over 100 km is documented v'hidr displaced the Arabian
Penninsula from the Sinai-Palestine area.

K"y words: Geological section Jurassic, litoral sedimentation, sandstone,
limestone, erosion surface, coast, isoplethe map, rifting, strike-slip fault, Teniary;
Jordan.

Zusammenfassung: Die Stratigraphie der etwa 450 m mádrtigen Juraabfolge Jor-
daniens wird dargelegt und die Sdridrtenfolge in ó Formationerr untergliedert.
Die Áblagerung der Gesteine erfolgte im Küstenbereidr. Auf die terrestrisdre Basis
der Deir-Alla-Formation folgen Sand- und Kalksteine. Die Zarqa-Formation ist
vorwiegend sandig und die Küste liegt im Aufsdrlu8bereidr. Áuf die liassisdren
unteren Formationen folgt die kalkige marine Dhahab-Formation des Doggers. In
der Um-Maghara-Formation rückt der Strand wieder in den Ablagerungsraum und
verbleibt hier audl wáhrend der Zeit der Arda-und-Muaddi-Formationen. Der
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Sandgehalt der Gesteine nimmt innerhalb dieser drei Formationen nadr oben hin
ab, und die Áblagerungsgesdridlte endet im Malm. Sedimentationsverlrált-
nisse der Juraablagerungen werden mit solchen der Triasablagerungen
verglidren, basicrend auf der Studie von BÁNDEL & KEoURY (1981). Die tck-
tonisdrc Zerlegung und die Ábtragung dcr Trias-Jura-Abfolge wáhrend
der terrestrisdren Phase zwisdren Oberjura und Unterkreide werden auf-
gezeigt und in ihren Grö(enmaílstáben erfaBt. Faziclle, magmatische und
strukturelle Daten der östlidren Seite des Jordangrabens werden mit denen, die
von de! anderen Seite dcs Grabens besdrrieben sind, in Verbindung gebradrt. Es
wird aufgezeigt, da( die mesozoisdren Eigenheiten dcr Gestcinsabfolge durdr den
Rand des Kontinents bestimmt werden und erst wáhrend des Tertiárs Merkmale
in Ersdreinung treten, die mit dem Graben korreliert sind. Nun erfolgte eine groB-
ráumige Lateralbewegung von übef 100km' nadr der die Arabisdre Halbinsel gegen
den Bereidr Sinai-Palástina nadI Norden vcrlegt eÍsdleint.

Introduction

During the two years (1977 
-1979) that the author of this study was

lecturing at the University oí Jordan, many discussions and colloquia
carried out in the Department of Geology and Mineralogy were centred
around the problem of the origin of the rift valley. Is the Jordan-Dead
Sea-'Wadi Araba depression a gÍaben strucnrre mainly with vertical dis-
placernents?

Can a lateral displacement be expected along this geosurure of the
Transjordanian Blod< against the Palestinian Blod<? If so, how mudt

displacement?
Vertical movements mainly, perhaps connected to lateral displacemcnt

oÍ 25 to 35 km at the most' are expected by Botvonn (1968) and '!íItse-

MANN (1969), in accordance with the ideas put foreward by Prceno
(1943). Prof, BrNotn visiting the Department of Geology and Mineralogy
in 1978 presented his data and found wide support, especially among those

Jordanian collegues who were and are connected to the NRA (Geological
Survey oí Jordan). In contlast, the recent publications on Triassic and

Jurassic stratigraphy in Israel and the Sinai (FnnuNo 1970; DnucrueNN
1974, 1977; Gor,pspnc & FRIEDMAN 1974), the ideas put foreward by

QuENNELL (1959) and BuRDoN (1959) that a sinistral movemert of more
than 100 km QurNxnrr- and 107 km (BunooN) were strongly supponed.
Corrections based on this assumption were also made in paleogeographic
reconsrmctions of Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous strata,. Recently Slr-l-
MEH (1980) came to similar results of a shift of 105 to 110 km when he

correlated the structural highs of Suweilih, Amman, Es Salt-Ájlun as exten-
sions of the Bayir Uplift with the Hebron-Ramallah structural highs on the

west side of tl.re rift valley.
The purpose of this study, thus, is to bring together as many data as

possible that can shed light on this problem and to suggest an acceptable
solutioí. To adrieve this aim a description of the Jurassic Íodt column, as
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it is exposed in the area betwecn Es Salt and the lower !íadi Zarga and
penetrated by the Ramtha 1 test well near Mafraq in North Jordan, is
included and data from a recent description of the Triassic !od< column
by BeNou, & Knounv are evaluared.

In the course of this study the author profited very mudr from dis-
cussions with his Jordanian and German colleagues in Amman. The
problcm dealt with here became obvious and more important due to the
lectures presented by Prof. F. Bexorn. Thanks are due to Prof. Bwonn for
stimulating researdr in this direction. Discussion with Dr. Eues Ser,emuu
throughout the planning and preparation of this study as well as his
critical reading of the manuscript and his aid in every way is gratefully
ad<nowledgcd. I am grateíul to Prof. Dr. Á. Stnnr, and Mrs. FIrr,atx
Porennr for chedring the scientific conrent of the text and for correcting
the English.

The study was carried out within the frarnework of the Universitl-
Partnership Amman-Braunsdrwcig and only possible with the help of the
University of _|ordan in Ámnlan and the "Gesellsc}raft für tedrnisdre Zu-
sammcnarbeit" in Esdrborn.

Jurassic rod< column in JoÍden

Historical badrground

In the most l€cent account of Jurassic sediments in Jordan Parrtx
(1970) had applied the term Ázab Formations to rod<s of Jurassic age.
Ttris author srated that the Jurassic stíata croP out in the side wadis of
the Jordan valley in a region extending north-southwards for about 20 km.
Bur he then concluded that the most southerly exposure is near Árda. This
reflects rathcr well thc incomplete picture of the Jurassic rod< sequence in
Jordan including the locality of the outcrops, even though the Geological
Map of the Hasdtemite Kingdom of Jordan (1:250 000, sheet Ámman,
1969) demonstrates clearly that Jurassic strata are also exposed south of
Arda.

Even though Jurassic fossils from the Zarqa River have been described
as eally as 1859 by'werzsrux, the íirst authentic reports of Jurasic rod<s

in the Jordan Valley region were presented by Cox (1925). Brachiopods
from the '\ía<li Za.rqa area wcre described by Mult-Vooo (1925). ÁvNr-
MELEcH (1945) noted that Cox's dcsignation of the said Jurassic outcrops
as situated in the Jordan Valley is not accurate, bcause the outcrops
actually are situated in the !íadi Zarqa. ÁvNrunr.rcH rePorts anothcr

Jurassic fauna whidr was collected south of Arda, perhaps in the Vadi
Um Butma area.

PARKER (1970) relied on Wrrzer & MoRroN's (1959) measurements
regarding the thicl<ness of the Jurassic rod< column. These authors had
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described a sequence of 220 m from the lower -Wadi Zarqa near the 'Stradi

Huni as the Jurassic rod< column. They mentioned 75 m oÍ dolomitic
limestone with some marl and clay, overlain by 65 m of sandstone;

shaly limestone and marl, and topped by 80 m of limestone,
sandy limestone and sandstone. BrNoBn (1968, fig. 72) modified 'W'ntztr.

& MonroN's data and gave a total thickness of about 310 m instead. The

base of the Jurassic, according to BnNoEn, was preliminaryly placed where

Fig. 1. Location map.
Location Numbers: 1 : Lower 1Vadi Zatqa;2 : Vadi Tahuna; 3 : Vadi Ábu
er Ruweis; 4 : Vadi Huni; 5 : King Talal Reservoir and Dam; 6 : Vadi
Shaban; 7 : !íadi Bin Faas; 8 : lVadi Ramad; 9 : Ain Khuneizir; 10 :
Vadi Quseib; 11 : Vadi Nimr; 12 : Vadi Harratha; 13 : Urqub Um Mag-
hara; 14 : Vadi Humra; 15 : 'Wadi Dafali; 16 : \tüadi Um Butma; 17 :
\üadi Farush; 18 : V/adi Mintar; 19 :Vadi Shu'eib; 20 : lüíadi es Salt;
21 : Vadi es Shita; 22 : \iíadi Na'ur.
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50-70 m thid<, massive limestones follow above predominantly clastic
rocls oí the 'Triassic''. In his account BrNonn evaluated the unpublished
report of V-rrv DEN BooM & LAHLouB (1962). He expressed the opinion,
that the sediments of the Jurassic rock column only 10km to rhe east of
'!(ladi Htrni in the area of thc King Talal Reservoir contain fewer sandy
intercalations and thus measurc about 80 m less in thid<ness. It was inter-
preted that not only towards rhe east but also towards the south Jurassic
sediments decreasc in thid<ncss. At the Arda road a 75 m thid< massive
limestone at the base was supposed to be overlain by 70 m of plant bearing
sandstone and 70 m of fossil-rid-r limestone, marl and shale. WrrsevaNN
(1969, Fíg. 53) thus expected the presence of only a 0-250 m thid<
sequence of Jurassic rod<s in northern Jordan. The placement of the
Jurassic-Triassic border by previous author's about 90 m above its actual
place in the'!í'adi Huni area, still acceptcd by Plnret (1970), placed
DnucxueN (1977) into considerable difficulties when correlating lower
furassic beds on both sides of thc rift. Nevertheless GoLDBERc & Fnreo-
MAN (1974), without mentioning a source for their data, had known abour
the lowermost Jurassic clay beds with their draracteristic pisolits in the
li/y'adi Zarga areá. These aurhors thought, that the pisolite clays form 25 m
thid< beds bere and their source íailed to inform them about the 20 m of
limestone that follow just above these basal beds.

Description of the rod< column

Tle sequence of exposed Jurassic rocts is 430-450 m thid< and crops
out between Vadi Samra, jusr west of Es Sah, and Vadi Zarqa, just east
of Deir Alla. The Jurassic sequence penetrated by the Ramtha 1 test well
near Mafraq in Nonh Jordan mcasures 370 m in thid<ness. The outcrop-
ping sequence as well as thar pcnetrated by the well is differenciated inro
6 formations, the Deir Alla, Zarga, Dhahab, Um Maghara, Arda, and
Muaddi Formations.

Deir Alla Formation

The base of rhe Jurassic seqr:ence in Jordan is exposcd near the con-
fluence of the Vadi Huni and the lowcr 'Wadi Zerka about 10 km easr
from the town Deir Álla in rhe Jordan Valley (Fig.2). From Tell ed
Dhahab to just north of !íadi Huni rod<s belonging into the Deir Álla
Formation are exposed, further to thc cast and wesr they disappear below
level of Vadi Zerqa. The formation is 30 to 35 m rhid< and is again ex-
posed in the base of '\íadi en Nimr about 9 km to the south of Deir 

^lla(Fig. 3). Two members are differenciated, the Huni and the Nimr
Members.
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Huni Member

Rod<s belonging to the t{uni Mcmber are only exposed down to their
base just upstteam írom the confluence of 'Vadi F{uni into Vadi Zar1a,
just opposite the point where the road readres the valley base (Fig. 2). Here
clay overlies Triassic rod<s of the Ábu Ruweis Formation (BÁNDEL &
KHoURY 1981). This íormation consisc of gypsum, clay-shale, dolomite
and dolomitic limestone. The lower portion of the Huni Member is com-
posed of brown, gray and conspicuously purple clay, often with hematitic
pisolites in abundance. In some beds pisolitcs are accumulated and havc
been reworked from their original source into conglomeratic layers. In
olher beds pisolites are distributed in "at random" pattern, peÍhaPs still in
autodrthonous orientation of formation within the soil. The pisolite bearing

kaolinitic clays are variable in thidrness from 0 to a few mctcrs within a

short distance. They are overlain by fossiliferous beds of thin beddcd

limestone with a fauna reflecting both fully marine conditions and Jurassic
age of these beds. The thin shale-limestone succession in turn is overlain by
bioturbated sandstone,

At Vadi en Nimr, (Fig. 3), below the base of this sandstone bed the

clay is penetrated by íossil plant roots in original position of growth. This
demonstrates thar terrestrial conditions were established here aíter tlre first

transgrcssion of the Jurassic sea, while 9 km to the Nonh marine condjtions
prevailed at the same time. This is also reflected in the structure and

composition of the sandstone' whidr at Tell ed Dhahab in the\iíadi Zarqa
is fine grained and bioturbated while it shows unidirectional crossbedding

and coarse grain size at Wadi en Nimr. In the subsurface of North Jordan,
near Mafraq (Fig.4), the Huni Member is 15m thid< and contains no

sandy intercalations. Here the pisolitic clay and shales are overlain by
ferruginous oolite and limestone.

Nimr Membcr

Tt1e 17-18 m thicl sequence of the Nimr Membct is well exposed
in its southernmost outcrop in !íadi en Nimr (Fig. 3), from which it
received its name. Just east of Tell ed Dhahab and just cast of '\í'adi Huni
the limestone sequence is also well cxposed (Fig. 2). In the type section at
'Wadi en Nimr the Nimr Member is composed of a succession oí limestone,

dolomitic limestone, and marl. Especially in the lower portion of the

member, sandy intercalations are included. fiese sands are quite coarse

and contain conglomeratic layers with quarrz gravel of up to 7 mm in dia-
mcter. The prcsence of sand and gravel reflects the closeness of the shore

and the influence oí rivers discharging into the sea nearby. T1re sands and
gravels are totally drurned up and have becomc mixed with marl and
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limestone. The limestones, in part, are fine-grained and also totally mixed
up with a conspicuous crab burrow system preserved as last formed
bioturbational structure in these sediments. In part limestones are oncolitic
and contain a ridr marine fauna.

At the tü/adí Zarqa (Fig. 2) limestones of Nimr Member contain no
sandy interlayers and in their bulk consist mainly of fine-grained limestone
demonstrating a network of crab runnel structures throughout as well as
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Fig. 2. Scetd'r of the rod< column of Wadi Huni - Tell ed Dhahab section.
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remains of marine organisms distributed at random. In the subsurface of
North Jordan (Fig. 4) the Nimr Member is 21 m thid< and consists of a
basal limestone with ferruginous oolites overlain by marly limestone.

Zarqa Formation

The rod<s of the Zarqa Formation are exposed extensively between Tell
ed Dhahab and a few km downstream from the dam of the King Talal
Reservoir in 'Wadi Zarqa. In full thid<ness they are also exposed at \íadi
en Nimr (Fig. 3) and with the upper two members in Wadi Um Butma
(Fig. 5) (about 14 km south of Deir Alla). Three members are differentiated
in the 35-75 m thid< Zarqa Formation, Flumra, Um Butma, and Farush
Member.

Fig. 3. Scetdr of the rock column of '!ü'adi en Nimr sectton.

Humra Member

The Humra Member received its name from the broad mountain ridge
El Humra situated west of the springs at Maqam Musallam that separates
the '\ü7adi Um Butma area in the south from the \íadi en Nimr area irr

the north. In the tyPe section of the Humra Member in \ü7adi en Nimr
(Fig. 3), the rod< sequence measures almost 25 m in thiclness. It is com-
posed of 3 massive crossbedded sandstone units mainly separated from
each other by drannel and flaser sands. The member is topped with bio-
turbated sandstone overlain by a dolomite unit.

In !7adi Um Butma only the uppermost few meters of the Flumra
Member are exposed consisting of silt and clay beds, bioturbated sandstone
and dolomite. The first of these preserves a marine trace fossil fauna, the
second holds some bivalve shells. In lVadi Zarqa (Fig. 2) the Flumra
Member measures 18 m in thid<ness, also with predominance of sandy
units and a dolomitic top. The sandstones here are not pure. They show
flaser structure mainly and have often been bioturbated. In addition, in
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the central portion of the Humra Member 3 m of dolomite have taken the
place of sandstone and rhis unit is topped by ferruginous oolite.

In the Vadi en Nimr area deposition is mainly that of a river, and the

sea only flooded the area occasionally, inundating it even further to the

south at the end of Humra time. During most of this time the shore lay
in the north of Vadi en Nimr, but south of Wadi Zarqa. Flere sediments

show the characteristics of marine deposition in the shallow sea and on
intertidal flats. They consist of flaser structure, bioturbation and dtannels

The supply of sand from the nearby shore varies in consistence from fine
sand to gravel. The transgression documcnted in the deposition of limestone

in the central Humra Member present at Wadi Zarga did not readr far
south (9 km), bur eoded nearby in a sandy intertidal aÍea.

Um Butma Member

In the rype section in Wadi Um Butma (Fig. 5), about 5 km west from
the beginning of the descent of the road from Suweilih to Arda, the Um
Butma Member is 25 m thidr. It is composed of a cenral sandstone unit
wirh a conglomeratic base and 11 m of thid<ness underlain by flaser sand

and strongly bioturbated sand and overlain by a laminated succession oí
sand, silt and clay, There are no lraces of infa,-rnal life in these beds but
they contain abundant plant fragments. only in the upper 2 m oí sandy
deposits bioturbation returned. Here also calcareous sand was mixed with
the quartz sand forming sandstone. During diagenesis dolomitic matrix or
sandy dolomite formed.

h ]wadi Zarga (Fig. 2) the Um Butma Member at Tel ed Dhahab
measures 15 m in thid<ness, while just a few kilomerers to the east in the

area of \üí'adi Huni it is 24 m thid<. This difference is due to the decrease

in thidcness of two lower sandstone units only. At Tell ed Dhahab 8 m of
flaser sand with some small drannels cut into them are equivalent deposits
to 15 m of pure crossbedded sand of the Vadi Huni area. The upper por-
don of the Um Butma Member in the '!í'adi Zarqa area is dtaracterized by
flaser sands. It is topped by a sandy dolomire unit or dolomitic sand unit.
This unit usually has been bored from above and the holes have been

filled with ferruginous oolite and the suríace has been encrusted by ferru-
ginous material. Tte topmost layer often consists of ferruginous oolite.

The shoreline of the Humra transgression that was established in the
area of ''üí'adi Um Butma and to the south of it, moved northwards again
and fluviatile deposits characterize sedimens south and east of the iower
Vadi Zarqa area. 'While in the Wadi Um Butma area fluviatile overbank
deposits draracterize most of the upper Um Butma Member, at the Zarqa
area intertidal condirions have returned throughout draracterized by flaser
sands and channel fills. Tbe member ends with a transgression during whidr
marine conditions were established as far south as lfadi Um Butma,
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Farush Member

The Farush Member has received its name from !7adi el Farush, 1 km
south of the 'Wadi Um Butma. Flere, as irr the type section at \íadi Um
Butma, the 23 m thidr Farush Member is exposed (Fig. 5). It consists
mainly of sand units whidr in general show crossbeds with graded bedding.
Often quartz conglomerates with pebble sizes up to 7 mm form the coarse
base of crossbeds and individual laminae. Only some flaser sands are inter-
calated with beds showing traces of bioturbation. A silty clay below the
uppermost sand unit is laminated and shows no bioturbation.

In \íadi Zarga area (Fig. 2) the Farush Member measures 24 m at T'ell
ed Dhahab and 26 m near'\Üíadi Huni. Here sandstone is also the dominant
rod< type. In the lower part of the member, however, it is coarsely cross

Fig, 4. Jurassic rock column of the Ramtha 1 tesr well near Mafraq.
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bedded, while the bulk of the mernber shovrs flaser structure and traces oí
iníaunal life. Commonly ferluginous bardgrounds, dolomitic cement and

dolomite units are present) often connected with ferruginous oolites. The
Farush Member in the Vadi Huni area ends with an crossbedded and
bioturbated ferruginous oolire up to 2 m thid<. In its upper Portion it
connins a ridr marine íauna of molluscs, bradriopods and corals.

During Farush time the shore rapidly relocated itself northward after
the Um Butma tlansgression again. At first it lay just north of the'\í'adi
Zarqa area,blt soon it established irself again in the area berween \íadi Zarqa
and Um Butma. It rarely readrcd as far as Vadi Um Butma. Here dcpo-
sition mainly of fluviatilc sands and a few silty and clay-ridr overbank
deposim characterize the terrestrial environment. A strong marine trans_

gression narks the end of the Farush Member and oÍ rhe Zarqa. Formation.
The Humra, Um Butma and Farush Members can quite confidently be

traced from one outcrop !o the next. They compose about 60-75 m
mainly of sandstone. In the Ramtha 1 well near Mafraq (Fig.4) in North
Jordan the Zarga Formarion is represented by 35 m of sediment only. The
Íod<s v/ere described as sandstonc with calcaÍeous cement, shale, some dolo-
mitic beds and several beds of ferruginous oolites. From this rod< descrip-
tion, it is quite evident that thc area of deposirion of these sediments lay
further away from the sand- source but not in an off-shore area.

Dhahab Formation

The Dhahab Formation consists predominantly of limestone beds and
has received its name from Tell ed Dhahab in the lower '',iíadi Zarqa
(Fig.2). Here the formation is well exposed in its full thicl<ness. The
Dhahab Formation can be traced from here, its northmost occuÍreíce on

the surface, rowards the east near the dam site of King Talal Reservoire
upstream of the Zarga river. It is also exposed in its southernmost oc-
currence in the Vadi Um Butma area (Fig. 5) and between both outcrops
again in Vadi en Nimr. Commonly thc limestoncs are totally or partly
dolomitized. But just aborrt 1 km to the east of ''iíadi Huni they are

preserved as limestones in their wholc thid<ness and thus the type section
was measured here.

The limestone is usually fine grained, totally drurned up and shows the

draracteristic network of non-compacted tunnel systems of crab burrows.

Marine fossils are present throughout. In the marly base as well as in
marly interbeds they are mainly represented by bradriopods, while the

limestones themselves contain a rich fauna and flora consisting of gastro-

pods, bivalves, echinoids, crinoids, bradriopods, corals and calcarcous algae.

Át !íadi Um Butma (Fig. 5) the Dhahab Formation consists of 4 parts.

The first part consiss of 6-7 m thid< dolomitized limestone. The second
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is made up of marl and clay. The third is composed of 29 m of dolomitized
limestone. The fourth consists ol 7 m of interbedded marl and limestone
which are separated from unir 3 by 1 m of saody dolomite and dolomitic
sandstone. These 43 m of sediments in Vadi Um Butma correspond to 54 m
in the Vadi Zarga a.rea (Fig. 2). The unit 2 is also composed of marl and
clay but it has decreased in thickness and the sand bed at the base of unit
4 has disappeared. The Dhahab Formation at Wadi Zarq consists mainly
of bioturbated, fine graioed limestones. At the test well near Mafraq
(Fig. 4) 84 m of limestone have been penetrated. Here the marly unit 2
has further decreased in thicl<ness now composing a 2 m thick bed only.
T'hus the decrease in the amount of clay present in the deposim of the
Dhahab Formation is clearly correlated with rhe distance from the shore.
Áll limestones in the subsurface of Ramtha 1 well havc diagenetically
been transformed into dolomite even including the bedded marl and
limestone unit 4.

The units of the Dhahab Formation increase in thic&ness and in per-
centage of carbonate rowards the noÍth. The small amount of terrigeneous
material included in the Dhahab Formarioo indicates, that the sea had
transgressed considerably further to the south as in the Zarqa Formation
below and the shore lay quite a bit sourh of the last outcrops of this
formation in the Wadi Um Butma area. Scdiments are mainly those of the
shallow open rnarine sea with an abundarrce oí life in the well illuminated
bottom sediment.

Um Maghara Formation

The beds of the Um Marhara Formation are well'cxposed between
V'adi es Samra, 6.5 km west oí Es Salt and the area around Urqub Um
Maghara, a high ridge projecting between Vadi en Nimr and]üí'adi
Qusaib. The Um Maghara Formation thus is exposed from the southmost
outcrop of Jurassic rodls in Vadi es Samla to the area of the Zatqa ríver.
Here it is exposed from the Wadi Tahuna area abou! 5 km east of Deir
Álla to the basc of the dam of the King Talal Reservoir. The type section
lies in the uppermost extensions of Vadi Um Butma (Fig. 5), just uphill
from where'!íadi ed Dafali joins Vadi Um Butma. Three members have
been distinguished, Dafali, Mintar and Ramad Members, composing be-
tween 85 and 125 m of sediment.

f)afali Member

The Dafali Member received irs name from Vadi ed Dafali joining
Vadi Um Butma just upstream of the exposure. The member measwes
about 35 m in thid<ness and is mainly composed of sandstone (Fig.5).
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Almost half of these sandstones show large scale crossbeds, are not bio-
turbated, contain layers with conglomerates of small sized quartz gravels
and trunks of drift-wood. A little more than half of the sandstones is

impure and shows flaser structure. These flaser sands are weakly to
strongly bioturbated. Some thin sandstone beds are intercalated that have
a dolomitic matrix and are completely drurned up. Sudr units may be

Fig. 5. Scetdr of the rod< column of Vadi Um Butma.
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overlain by ferruginous oolites. The crossbedded sands form thid< layers
but may also cut wide drannels into the flaser beds. The member ends with
a bioturbated dolomite unit.

Equivalent beds at the '!(adi Huni arca (Fig. 2) in the lower'!íadi
Zarqa are of about the samc rhid(ness but mudr less sandy. Totally bio-
turbated marly sands and sandy marls at the base are overlain by 2 con-
spicuous beds of sandy dolomite and sandslone wirh dolomitic marrix.
These alternate with flaser sands and crossbedded sands with abundant
trace fossils or total bioturbation. The upper portion of the Dafali Mem-
ber consists of marly sand and sandy marl with a ridr marine fauna
consisting mainly of bradriopods and oysters.

Vith the basal member of the Um Maghara Formation conditions have
leturned to rhe area that wcre similar to those below the Dhahab Forma-
tion in the Zarqa Formation. After the shorcline had moved to the south
at Dhahab time it returned to the Um Butma area at Dafali time. Even
further ofíshore, at the Mafraq area (Fig. 4) alternating beds of dolomite,
sandy dolomite, sandy marl, sand and sandy limestone rcflect this drange.

Á renew-ed erosion on thc Alabian-Nubian Continent in the south took
place togerher with the regression of the sea.

Mintar Member

The Mintar Member has received its name from Rujm el Mintar situated
just 1.5 krn to the NlW and overlooking the type section in upper Vadi
Um Butma. The 41 to 44 m thidr Mintar Member (Fig.5) consists in its
lower two thirds mainly of sandstone and in its upper third of marls and

limestonc. The basal flaser sandstone contains many trunks of drift-wood,
quartz coÍrglomeratcs and mudballs. Into the flaserbeds channels up to
8.5 m deep and over 50 m wide vere cut and filled with pure sand

showing unidirectional large scale crossbedding. The sands above are
bioturbated, impure and shovr flaser type structure. Layers of ferruginous
oolites are associated with them. The marl and limestone of thc upper
Mintar Member contains only little sand. Á marine fauna consisting of
bivalves, gastropods, brachiopods and crinoids is present.

Equivalent beds in the'!íadi Huni area (Fig.2), exposed on the slopes

oÍ Vadi Zarqa, are marly throughout. The depositional story of the
Minrar Member thus demonstrates a short regression following the trans-
gression at the top of the Dafali Member. The Vadi Um Butma area
remained in the inrertidal zonc, while at \Iadi zaÍ1a deposits of the shal-
low sea were laid down. Later the sea transgressed further south and
shallow water marine conditions just offshore and ouside of the intertidal
sandflats are dlaracteristic. Thc shore is to be expected only a íew km
to the soulh oí lüíadi Unr Butma area.
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Ramad Member

The member has received its name from the deep ''iíadi Ramad (Fig.6)
below the road fÍom Suweiiih to Arda, 5 km east of the village Árda.
Hcre the upper 20 m of this member are well exposed. The Ramad Mem-
ber is fully exposed in'wadi Um Burma (Fig. 5) and '!íadi Harratha
(Fig. 7). In the southeÍnmost outcloP the member measures about 45 m in
thid<ness and consists of sandstone throughout (Fig. 5). Flaser sands with
silty partings are only found at the basc of the member. Into it drannels
have been cut whidr are filled with crossbedded sand. The bulk of the
member is composed of soft sandstone without traces of bioturbation.
Often quartz conglomeÍates with pebble size readring 1 cm are intercalated.
Traces of two marine advanccs over these fluviatile deposits are found,
one in the central portion and one íorming rhe top of the member. These

advances are draracterized by drurned up sand with fragments of shells of
maÍine ofganisms (bradriopods mainly) at the base. They are followed by
sandstone with dolomitic matrix and fishboneJike pattern oí crossbedding,
and they are topped by flaser sand with irregular íerruginous crusts.

In rhe Flarratha section (Fig. 7), just 4 km to the North of the type
section, the bulk of the Ramad Member is composed of sandy marl and
marl conraining an abundant marine fauna consisting mainly of bradrio-
pods and oysters. 'l'hus the shore line lay most of the time within the 4 km
wide zone betweerr'!íadi Um Butma and Vadi Harratha (upper Vadi
Nimr). Bur the upper 20 m of the Ramad Member at Wadi Ramad
(Fig.6) another 4 km to the North demonstrates that the shore line
fluctuated very strongly and some times it regraded even further to the
north. FIere a very variable sequence is composed of fossiliferous shale,

marl, silt and sand with plant fragments, clay with amber, a thin coal
seam, dolomitic sandstone to sandy dolomite. This shows a continuous
drange bad< and fonh betwecn nearshore or intertidal marine and coastal
terrestrial conditions with indications of a ridr coxtal vegetation.

The dcposits oÍ the Um Maghara Formation show very variable litho-
logical composition and are abour 125 m úid<. They can be correlated
to about 85 m of rod< column P€netlated in the Ramtha 1 test well
(Fig. 4) near Mafraq. Here only the lower 20 m of this sequence contains
sandy intercalations, while the upPer portion consists only oí limestones
and marls, The limestone is mostly transferred into dolomite.

Arda Formation

The Árda Formation is 55 to 70 m thid< and exposed well in the wadis
north of the road descending from Áin Khuneizir to Arda (Suwei1ih-Árda)
(Fig. 6). Two meÍrrberc aÍe differenciated, Bin Fa'as and Ain Khuneizir,
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both named according to locations in the \7adi system ('!üíadi Bin Fa'as is

a neighbouring valley of \7adi er Ramad), and a location on the road
above the spring of Ain Khuneizir. The Arda Formation has received its

name from the little village at the end of the wadi system about 5 km to
the west in the Jordan Valley.

Bin Fa'as Member

The lowermost beds of the Bin Fa'as Member are exposed at'!üadi Um
Butma (Fig. 5) and !íadi Harratha (Fig. 7). '!íhile at '!üíadi Um Butma
only soft fluviatile sands underlie the Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous

unconformity, sandy dolomite and dolomitic sand, shale and marl have

taken the place of the sands just 4 km to the south from Harratha. Below
the Arda road, in the type section (Fig. 6), the base consists of crossbedded

sand with large trunks of drift wood abundant. Large lenticular sand

bodies have been cut into silty interlayers and are overlain by flaser sand.

Fig. 6. Rod( column of the Arda, ]üíadi Ramad, \(adi
section. Arrow indicates the erosion surface at the Arda
it are exposed at \íadi Shaban.

Bin Fa'as, Ain Khuneizir
wadi system. Rod<s above
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These continue into dolomitic sands which are overlain by ferruginous

oolites. The bulk of the Bin Fa'as Member above this basal portion is

composed of fossiliferous limestones and marls. The top of the member is
formed by a sandy dolomite to dolomitic sandstone.

The shore line at the beginning of the Bin Fa'as Member was situated

very close to the Arda area, while it then moved towards the south, to
return to the area by the end of the Bin Fa'as time.

Ain Khuneizir Member

The lowermost beds of the Ain Khuneizir Member consist of silty shale

with thin sideritic interbeds, plant fragments and amber present through-

out (Fig. 6). The following crossbedded sandstone unit has been eroded

into the upper portion of these beds. Dolomite and ferruginous oolite
follow overlain by clay-stone. Fossiliferous limestones are Present uP to the

top of the member.
The Ain Khuneizir Member is well exposed in '!íadi Tahuna (Fig. 8), a

side wadi of the lower Zarqa rler just 5.5 km east of Deir Alla. The
lower terrestrial deposits at the Arda area have been replaced here by
marly and sandy beds with a very rich marine fauna. 'liü'hereas the central

sandstone as well as the upper limestone are developed in about the same

facies as in the Arda region. This demonstrates that during early Ain
Khuneizir time the shore was situated between '\üíadi Tahuna and Árda'
while later it shifted to the south of Arda. The shore can no longer be

traced in detail, since rocks of the same stratigraphical position were eroded
south of the Arda area.

Deposits that can be considered as time equivalent to the Arda Forma-
tion in the north of Jordan (Fig. a) consist of 50 to 60 m of dolomite.
This demonstrates that the deposition of these beds occurred well off-
shore away from coastal influence or continuous shifting of the shoreline.

Fig. 7. Scetdr of the rod< column of the Vadi Harratha section.

N. Jahrbudr f. Geologie u. Paláontologie. Abhandlungen. Bd. 1ó1 22
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Muaddi Formation

The 55-80 m thic-h Muaddi Formation has received its name from dre

town of Muaddi in the Jordan valley, just below those hills, where the

beds of the formation are exposed and conspicuously truncated by the

Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous unconformity. The Muaddi Formarion

in all outcrops (Figs, 6, 8) and in the rod< column penettated by the

Ramtha 1 test well (Fig. 4) is truncated by this unconformity. Two
members are differenciated, the Shaban Member and the Tahuna Member.

Shaban Member

The Shaban Member received its name from Vadi Shaban situated

3 km to the east of the town of Muaddi, where the member is exposed

almost in its total thid<ness and with the Tahuna Member preserved above.

In the wadi systern below the Árda road just to the east of Árda the

Lower Cretaceous sandstone overlies the truncated limestones of the upper

10 m of the Shaban Member (Fig. 6).

The Shaban Member is a little more than 40 m thicl< both in the

Arda-Shaban area (Fig. 6) as well as at'!íadi Tahuna (Fig. 8) and in the

Zarqa valley ' In the area of Árda it consists of finely laminated clays in

its lower portion, overlain by dolomite and dolomitic sandstone. This
transition from non-marine to marine sediments is not observed in lfadi
Tahuna, where the lower 15 m of the Shaban Member consist of marl.

The following 25 m in all outcrops consist of marl and limestone with a

rid.r marine fauna. The limestones often are draracteristically oncolitic with

algal encrusted components common. Conspicuous representatives of the

fauna here are regular sea urchins with very thid< short spines.

Tahuna Member

This member forms the upPermost poÍtion of the Jurassic sequence

exposed in Jordan along '!/y'adi Zarqa from localirics about 4 km to the

east of Deir Alla to about 15 km upstream to the King Talal Reservoire

A maximum of abour 35 m thid<ness is preserved at \íadi Tahuna (Fig' 8)'

about 5.5 km to the east of Deir Alla. The lower portion of the Tahuna

Member consists of silry claystones with, intercalated sideritic, thin beds

and no bioturbation. Further upwards, marls and shales are present into

whidr limestone beds may be intercalated. Tlese are partly oncolilic in

rexture, partly fine-grained and always fossiliferous. T'he member ends

with up to 20 m of fossiliferous, fine-grained limestone, which due to the

Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous unconformity, a few m below the

runcation, have usually been dolomitized. At rhe Ramtha 1 well (Fig. 4)
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the dolomites representing the Shaban Member in the subsurface of North
Jordan is overlain by 28 m of limestone, clay and limonitic beds. Thus the

lithological drange between Shaban and Tahuna Members of the Muaddi
Formation is well developed here. The Tahuna Member here is truncated
below the upper limestone unit mentioned above.

The conspicuous difference of the Muaddi Formation to the Arda and
Maghara Formations is the almost complete absence of quartz sand, although
the laminated clay and siltbeds forming the base of the Shaban Member
at the Árda are^ as well as the bzue of the Tahuna Member are terrestrial
deposits. The shore line during early Shaban time was situated a few km
north of Arda, and during early Tahuna time even furcher to the north
of 1üíadi Zarqa. Thus it is probable that the transgressions in the later
Shaban and Tahuna times did not readr mudr further southwards than
before in the times of Arda and Um Maghara Formations. Clearly rivers
no longer transported sand from the Arabian-Nubian Continent to these

shores.

Comparison with the Jurassic sequence west of the rift

The Deir Alla Formation corresponds to the Mish}ror and Árdon For-
marions of the Negev (Gor-onrnc & FnreoueN 1974; DnucrueN 1977).
At Makhtesh Ramon about 20 km southwest of the Dead Sea pisolite clays
are present. They are interbedded with limestones and sandstones. This so

Fig' 8. Scetc}r of the rod< column of !íadi Tahuna section.
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callcd Mishhor Formation can be correlated with the Huni Member of the
Deir Álla Formation. It is overlain by limestones similar to the Nimr
Member in thid<ness, both at Makhtesh Ramon and about 40 km sourhwes!
of it at Áreif en Naqa (DRUCKMÁN 1977).

The three members of the Zarqa Formation correspond to the three
members of the Inmar Formation of southern Israel. Át Makhtesh Ramon
the sediments deposited during Zarqa time are totally terrigeneous and
show no signs of marine transgressions (Gor,onorro & FRÍEDMAN 1974).

only further rc the noÍth the Inmar Formation resembles the Zarqa
Formation. Át Djebel Maghara in thc Sinai deposition in gcneral was
similar to that near the Zarqa river in Jordan but in contrast a mudr
thid<er sequence was deposited.

The prominent limestones of the Dhahab Formation in Jordan corre-
spond to the Daya Formation in the Negev. In their thid<ness they are
comparable to southerly wells as Heimar 1, NaÍha 1 aÍ\d 2 aÍd Makhtesh
Ramon (GoLDBERG & FRTEDMAN 1974). According ro rhese authors in the
eastern Negev clastic rod<s occur iu the lowermost part of the Daya For-
mation perbaps corresponding to the unit 2 composed of clay and marl in
Jordan. In t}t'e eastern Negev also coastal proximiry of these limestones is
documented by tidal flat facies in the Makltesh Ramon area.

The Um úaghara Formation and the 'Arda Formation with their con_
tinuously shifting sedimentary facies correspond to the Sherif Formation irr
the Negev and Djebel Maghara in Sinai. Bur the thid<ness of both these
fotmations toge[her usually is less than what is described by Fnroonmc &
Golnv,q.xN from southern Israel and Sinai. This becomes even more evident
in the Muaddi Formation whidr can best be correlated to lhe zohaÍ and
Kidod Formations in the Negev. Clastic rocks make up only a very small
part of the Shaban Member of the Muaddi Formation the equivalent of thc
Zohar Formation. The Tahuna Member of the Muaddi Formation would
actually b€st be correlated to the Kidod Formation of the Negev, and if
so with that present near Kurnub.

The outcropping Jurassic strata in Jordan can be compared very well
with the Jurassic strata and lithofacies, as are found in a belt about 20 km
wide trending sourhwesterly present between the localities Kurnub and
Makhtesh Ramon or Massada and the south tip of the Dead Sea.

Biostratigraphy

Tle lowermost Jurassic age of the Deir Álla Formation is plausible
because it coffesponds to the Ardon Formation of the Negev. The Ardon
limestones in term outcropping ar Makhtesh Ramon were dated by Nevo
(1963) as Middle Liassic (Pliensbadrian). Áccording to BENDER (1968), who
reviewed all previous literature on Jurassic íauna from Jordan, the rod<s
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between Dhahab and Muaddi Formations should be placed between

Áalenian, Bajocian and lower Bathonian in age. Mosurovrrz Ea EHRLIcH
(1976) supported these data and according to them the Um Maghara and
Árda Formations Íepresenl Bajocian to Bathonian time. MosItKovITz 6a

Ennr,rcn sudied the nannofossils of the upper calcareous portion of the

Jurassic in lhe Ncgev' Áccordirrg to their results the Jurassic sequence in
Jordan with the Muaddi Formation should have been deposited at Callo-
vian to Oxfordian time.

Shore lines, subsidence and continentál erosion during Triassic
and Jurássic times

The sedimentary sequence starting with the Um Irna Formation of
upPeÍmost Permian to lowermost Triassic age (BANDEL 3a KHoURY 1981)
and ending with the Muaddi Formation of lower Upper Jurassic (Malm)
age forms one sedimentary cycle with a strong unconformity at its base and
an erosional disconformity at its top. The rod< column in Jordan formed
by these sediments is about 14oO-1500 m thicl.

The unconformity at the base near Zarqa Ma'in is that between Middle-
Upper Cambrium to Upper Pcrmian. Dr.rring the very long time of whidr
sediments are now absent from the area, mosr probably rcrrestrial conditions
prcvailed. To the west during part of this time erosion had destroyed the
Cambrian s€diments dovr'n to the Precambrian sedimentary sequence, but
subsequently deposition of Carboniferous straa above this erosional base

is documented wesr of the Dead Sea (VrrssrtoD 1969), In contrasr to con-
ditions in Jordan, conformablc relations betwecn tbe Permian and the
lower Triassic sequence existed all over southern Israel, northern and
central Sinai, whereas southwards overlapping Triassic deposits covered
Upper Paleozoic relieí (DtucxlreN 1974b)' or1'y írom about 65 km S'!í of
the Dead Sea (Hamcishar 1 well) (FnEuNo 1977) Permian-Triassic deposits
similar ro those described írom the Suweilih 1 well in North Jordan overlie
Cambrian sandstones (Fig. 9).

The shore during deposition of lowermost Triassic sediments in Jordan
was situated noÍth of lhe Dead Sea and south af Ámman (BAND!'L &
KHouRy 1981). According to these authors during Scythian times the
shore fluctuated bad< and forth between the area just sourh of Vadi
Zarga Ma'írl and '!íadi Mukheiris. It shifted within a zone of 15 to
20 km whidr readres out into northwesterly direction from the nomheastern
shores of the Dead Sea (Fig. 9). The mainly Scythian Ma'in, Dardun and
Áin Musa Formations were deposited along a coastal belr with continuous
subsidence amounting to about 180m. Terrestrial sediments were eroded
from the Precambrian basement of the continent in the southeasr. Ttrey
were not transportcd very far and reached this zone of subsidence perio-
dically. Át tlre same time 190 to 290 m o{ sediments of very similar lirho-
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logy were deposited in the area of the central Negev. Here the shoreline
was situated about 60 km southwest of the Dead Sea (DnucrrraeN 1924).
Lines of similar lirhofacies strike from norrheasr ro sourhwest.

During deposition of the Hisban Formation at Anisian time erosion
came to a halt on the continent. Thus no influx of terrestrial clastic mate-
rial readred the area, as well in Jordan as in the Negev. Thid<ness of the
Hisban Formation near the NE end of the Dead Sea is similar to that
reported from the Har'Arif area and striking northeast-southwest the Zarqa
Main area, It readr.ed further to the south than ever before since the be-
ginning of deposition of Mesozoic rodrs in the area.

During the remainder of Anisian time the shore in Jordan again shifted
bad< and forth befireen Wadí Zarqa Main and \7adi Mukheiris. Only
rarely, as in the upper Bahharh Member it readred the Naur area (Fig. 9)
further to the north. The same regression of the sea following the Hisban
transgression is reported from the arca of the Negev, but here the actual
shore line with its deposits has been eroded (DnucxrrleN 1924). The con-
tinent in the southeast during late Anisian time started rising again perio-
dically and during late Mukheiris time and early Iraq aI Ámir time muclr
sand with increasing maturity through time readred the area of subsiclence
at the continental margin. Thus clastics with decreasing grain size and
continuously more carbonates kept pace with additional 260 m of sub-
sidence afrer F{isban time.

'!7ith the beginning of Ladinian time, and the beginning of deposition
of the Um Tina Formation, coarse terrestrial sediments .w.ere no longer
deposited even rhough subsidence did not slow down. It is probable that
the sea transgressed somewhat onto the continenr, whidr at this time was
most probably arid and did not deliver sediment. During Um Tina and
Abu Ruweis times (Ladin-Carn) in the subsiding belt striking from NE
to Srüí about 460 m of sediment were deposited. All these sediments form-
ed under intertidal conditions and on tidal flats with occasional salinal
ponds or lagoons. These arid sabkha belts probably covered a wide area
between the Tethyan sea in the norrhwest and the continent in the south-
east. DRUcKUeN (1974b) reported that during Carnian time the sea
transgressed furthest south on the Sinai then ever before during the whole
Triassic depositional history.

Fig. 9. Map demonstrating the reconsrructed course of shore lines east and west
of the rift. 1. Upper Permian Lowermosr Trixsic Um Irna Formation; 2. Anisian
Hisban Formation; 3. the zones in whidr the shore shifted between N and S
during deposition of Scythian and lower Anisian Ma'in, Dardun and Ain Musa
Formations; 4. belt of shifting shore during upper Ánisian Mukheiris and Iraq
al Amir time; 5. and Um Tina and Ábu Ruweis sabkha belt (Ladinian, Carnian).
Data compiled from DnucxrurN 7974 and BaNnrr- & Kounv 1981.
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Áfter deposition of the Carnian Ábu Ruweis Formation the sea with-
drew and regional emergence took place. During the terrestrial phase
residual soils formed and only slight erosion occurred or nor at all. Lareritic
soil and ferruginous pisolites wcre formed in a NE-SV trending zone
across North Jordan (Fig. 10). During the Liassic transgression pisolites
were partly en-ridred in pisolite conglomerates. Similar pisolitic and lateritic
soils were also formed in the Negev (Dnucxnen 1974, 1977, GoLDBERG 6.
FRIEDMÁN 1974).

During the terrestrial phase in the latest Triassic and the earliest
Jurassic times the continent to the south had remained stable and quiet.'!íith Liassic Deir Álla time renewed sand deposition is the result of
renewed erosion in the south. The shoreline now was established about 25
to 30 km north of its former position during Scythian and Anisian dmes.
First sand deposition and consequently elosion on the continent during
late Huni time came ro a stop and coastal carbonare deposia thus formed
in the shore area. Tle shore-line on the W-side of the rift could be traced
in the Negev about 40 km S'tlí of the Dead Sea (Dnucrve.N 19z7) (Flg.
10). Itr the Negev north of the shore line during Deir Álla time evaporite
sediments were deposited together wirh carbonates. Ttis demonstrates that
the climatc v.as still dry. Nov/ at Zarqa times (Lias) more humid condi-
tions retumed. Emcrgence of the conrinent accompanied by extensive
freshwater run-off and subaercal weathering brought about rhe deposition
of sandy deposits mainly. Usually during Liassic time the fluvial-deltaic
deposits lie in the southmost-outcrops, while their marine intertidal or
offshore time equivalents wete deposited in the Vadi Zarqa area, just 10-
20 km ro the north. The shoreline finds ic continuation in the Negev but
with a northward bulge near the Dead Sea (GoLDBERG ta FRÍEDMAN 1974,
DnucruaN 1977) (Fig. 10). Deposition dur'ug Zarga time is clearly cyclic
most probably reflecting cyclic upward movements and subsequent erosion
on the continent. Tlre more matuíe state of the sand as Vrell as the better
degree of rounding of quartz pebbles indicares a longer transport of
terrestrial erosional products during Liassic times than at Scythian times,
even though the size of tle pebbles still indicates their source from
weathered crystalline basement.

Fig. 10. Map demonstrating the northernmost line of intrusives into Triassic rod<s
(1); the presence of Dhahab Formation (lower Dogger) in the same thid<ness as in
Tell ed Dhahab (2); the presence of Arda and Muaddi Formations (Dogger and
lowermost MaIm) in the same thidrrress as just east of Árda (3); the presence of
the Nimr Member of Deir Álla Formation (Lias) in the same thid<ness as in its
type section (4); and the presence o{ the Zarqa Formation in the same thickness
as in its type section (5). For west of the rift data havc been compiled írom
GoLDBERG Ea FRIEDMÁN 1974 ánd DRUC(MÁN 1977.
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During Dogger at Dhahab time the former deltaic and coastal area was

totally flooded and carbonate deposition in shallow offshore sea prevailed.
!7hile in the Negev fluviatile sands interfinger with equivalents of the
Dhahab limestone, only little traces of this terrestrial influence is seen

in the southernmost outcrop in Jordan. During Um Maghara and Arda
time the conditions present prior to the Dhahab transgression reestablished

themselves. The shore is present just south of '!Üíadi Zarqa practical|y
throughout Maghara time. At Arda time the sea periodically flooded more
southerly areas. The last great sand mass as erosional product from the

continent reached the area with the deposition of the base of the Ain
Khuneizir Member.

Afterwards the continent stopped supplying coarse erosional products

aside from clay and some silt.

Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaccous Unconformity

The time elapsing between the Upper Jurassic regression of the sea

and first deposition of Neocomian sandstones was perhaps not much longer
than the time between Abu Ruweis Formation and Deir Alla Formation,
when the sea regressed in the Carnian to return in Liassic time. But the

impacts of both with about equally long periods of terrestrial phases were
extremely different. '\ü(lhile during the Triassic-Jurassic regression very little
rod< was eroded, the Jurassic-Cretaceous unconformity is connected to a

very strong erosion of older rod<s throughout Jordan. Thus sandstones of
the lower Cretaceous Kurnub Group overlie Ordovician rodrs at the Ras
en Naqeb in the south of Jordan; Cambrian sandstones south of \üadi
Mujib to the area just north of Petra; Triassic rod<s of different age from
just north of !7adi Mujib to south of Es Salt; Jurassic rod<s from just

south of Es Salt northwards. In the evaluation of erosion at the Jurassic-
Cretaceous emergence we will concentrate on the northern deposits, where

Cretaceous Kurnub sandstones overlie Triassic and Jurassic rocks (Fig. 11).

The magnitude of the eroded sequence was up to date obscured by the

misinterpretation of actual rod< column thiclnesses of Triasic and to a

lesser extent Jurassic strata. Thus \frnsnuexN (1969) suggested the Presence
of a 0-190 m thid< Triassic sequence and a 0-250 m thick Jurassic

Fig. 11. Map showing the erosional surface as it was before the transgression of
the Lower Cretaceous Kurnub sandstones. The lines indicate the presence of strata
in the north and their absence due to erosion in the south. 1: Erosion of Tahuna
Member of the Muaddi Formation (Malm);2: erosion of the complete Jurassic
sequence;3: erosion of the Hisban Formation (Anis); 4: erosion of the complete
Triassic sequence. lVest of the rift data have been compiled from Gorosuro &
FnrBoIulN, 1974, DucxrralN, 7974 and \íBtsssnoo, 1969.
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sequence in north Jordan. Thus a maximum thictness oí 440 m for Triassic
and Jurassic rocks together was taken into considcration. In addition it was
assumed thar some of this scquence wedged out rowards the south because
of non-deposition. The data presented here show that thc Jurassic suata
alone can accoun! foÍ the givcn thickness and thc Triassic with a thid<ness
of about 1000 rn of sediment was not considered at all.

The unconformity between beds of older age and lower Cretaceous rod<s
was never observed to be angular. Often the conract is quite indestinct as
for example in Wadi Dardun where silry sand overlies the sand-clay succes-
sion of the Mukheiris Formation, or in'!íadi es Salt near Naur where silty
Kurnub sand lies on shale of rhe Um Tina Formation, or also in lVadi
um Butma where fluviatile sands of the Lower Cretaceous merge with
fluviatile sands of the Middle Jurassic' Át other places thc unconformiry
is quite distinct demonstraring a conglomeratic base composed of gravel as
for example in !(adi Ain Musa, where gravel of different lirhologies overlie
limestones of dolomitized Hisban Formation, or at the Arda area, on lhe
slope of the valley opposite to the road, where a quartz pebble conglo-
merate oveÍlics limestoncs of the Muaddi Formation. Here also' as in Vadi
Ain Musa, dolomitization of this limesrone is clearly correlated with the
unconformity. Át other localities a soil horizon may be preserved at the
unconformiry, as for example on rhe lowermost Mukheiris Formation. A
dyke cutting through it is deeply weathered in the'iíadi Hisban' On the
Muaddi Formation exposed on the Árda road and below rhe King Talal
Dam site soil-like deposits arc preserved berween limestone and sand.

There is never an angular unconformity seen in ourcrops, even where

^ 
Ialge aÍea can be surveyed as near Arda or in the Lower \íadi Zarqa. If

it appears as if angular truncation is present as in the case in rhe VadiNaur
area, closer examination shovred that slope*liding of Kurnub deposirs
across Triassic beds caused that imprcssion. Thus erosion did not truncate
folded rod<s, but only faulted ones. These rod<s were faulted in such a way
that originally horizontal planes were not dlt€d at all. This vertical fault-
ing readred quite some extent as can clearly be seen from Fig. 11.

In this staircase of srep-faulted rod<s, reconstruced in Fig. 11 for an
area readring from Vadi Zarqa to Vadi Mujib within a distance of about
75 km from north to south, about 1400 to 15OO m of sediments had bcen
eroded prior to the deposition of the sandy Kurnub-Group. From one step
to the next erosion of 40 to 50 m mainly of the Tahuna Member is observ-
ed between north and south of Muaddi. East of Arda Jurassic deposits are
eroded down to the Bin Fa'as Member (100-120 m). Between rVadi Samra
and Wadi Naur the remainder of the Jurassic rod< column and almosr
half of the Triassic rod< column are eroded (600-700 m). Between the
Urn Tina Formation of !7adi Naur and Vadi Hisban about 320 m of
Triassic ro&s have been eroded to the Hisban Formarion. From here to
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Za.rqa Maia a further 120 m of scdiment have disappeared' Áccording to
BENDER (1968) at Vadi Mujib the Triassic is totally abscnr, whidr makes
at least another 150 m of croded rod<s.

This step fauldng did not end funher to the south, at leas! not until
readring the area near the sourh end of the Dead Sea, This is indicared
by the truncation of Cambrian rod<s, whidr readres furtber down in the
Ghor Safi area tha! in the Zarqa Main area and the area of Suweilih.
From rhe Suweilih 1 well Cambrian limestones are reponed in a depth of
abour 260 m below the Permian-Triassic unconformity at about 1000m
well depth, About the same amount of Cambrian sandsrone overlies car-
bonates at the eastern shorc of the Dead Sea near the mouth oÍ the Zarqa
Ma'in river. This indicates about the same lcvel oí truncation of Cam-
brian sediments prior to the Permian-Triassic transgression. About 30 km
south of Vadi Mujib ncar Ghor Safi, the Cambrian rod< column ends with
the carbonate unit, whidr indicates the erosion of addirional 260 m of sedi.
ments, probably also just prior to the deposition of the Kurnub sands.

Fig. 12. Scct& demonstrating the stcp faulted, pencplained surface of the eroded
Mesozoic rodr column as it had been bcfore deposition of the Lower Cretaceous
Kurnub sandstones berwcen the mouth of thc river Zarqa (N) and the mouth
of the Mujib river (S).
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The fault bound erosion of older strata in a southwards ascending
sraircase (step faulting) is developed in Jordan as well as west of the
rift in the Negev (Fig. 11). It again follows thecontinental margin (Dnucx-
MÁN 1974, GoLDBERG & FRIEDMAN 1974). off-shore of the continental
margin, about 70-80 km northwest of the southern end of the Dead Sea
sedimentation was continuous from the Jurassic into the Creraceous (Gne-
DER E REIss 1958). Áccording to these authors just about 40 km to the
south a gap is present between Jurassic and Cretaceous beds, demonstrating
the action of a regressing sea from the Arabo-African Continent. The sea

transgressed again in the Apt, the Alb and thcn even further in rhe Ceno-
manian. Vhen during early Kurnub time the sea flooded onlo the pene-
planed surface, its shores did not follow closely the old lines that shores

had followed in the Triassic and Jurassic but the sea usually lay further
to the northwest. More data would havc to bc collccted in Northcrn Jor-
dan to reconstruct lhese shoÍe lines. But again, as in Lower Triassic
(Scyth, Anis), early Jurassic and early Middle Jurassic times Jordan lay
within the shore aíea of an extcnsive delta (Anto 1978, BÁNDEL €a HÁD-
oeoIN 1980) until during the Cenomanian when the sea transgressed mudr
further to the southeast.

Magmatic rod<s

The Precambrian metamorphic basement was already peneplaned when
about 510-560 million years ago (Boxorn 1974) a volcanism erupted. It
shed quartz porphyry and inrruded andesites into a sedimenrary series com-
posed of arcosic conglomerates, silts and silicious clay beds, tuffs and
ignimbrites. Near'\0íadi Abu Barqa, about 80 km south of the Dead Sea
about 300 m of sediments, volcanic tuffs, intrusions and flow rod<s ovedie
the metamorphic basement. Just north and not far to the southeast sudr a
vulcano-sedimentary series between Precambrian basement and Cambrian
sandstoncs is nor present. Volcanism had stopped when during the lower
Cambrium the sea transgressed over the peneplane in the east, Later it also

inundated the rugged surface of the volcanic rod<s and older sediments
present between the area of Gharandal in rhe south and Vadi Fidan in the

North.
BENDER (1974) suggested that this volcanism indicated the existence of

a zone of srructural wcakness along the rift already at late Precambrian
time. 'fhis would indicate a continued activity along the rift since that
time. But \íErssBRoD (1968) found sediments and igneous rod<s extensive1y
developed in the Negev whidr are of just the same draracter as present in
the Vadi Ábu Barqa area. According to Fig. 13 of !írrsssroo's study in a
distance of about 80 km south of rhe Dead Sea on the V side of the rift
some 500 rn of these Precambrian rod<s of the so-called Zenifim Formation
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ale PÍesent. T'lris is quite a bit more than overlies the crystalline basement
of thc other side of the \(adi Araba. To the north of !íadi Abu Barqa in
addition Cambrian sandstones again overlie the metamorphic basement

directly. Only near rhe south end of the Dead Sea near Ghor Safi Pre-
cambrian conglomerates underlic the Cambrian strara. This could be the
most southerly counterpar! of tbe Zenefim Formation on the eastern side

of the rift. In the Negev this formation rapidly increases in thid<ness

rowards the N\í and readres a thid{ness oí over 2000 m within 50 km.
Lines of the same thid<ness of tbe Precambrian rod<s composed of arkose,

silt, mudstone, basalts, andesitc tradrytes and acidic volcanic breccia and
fuff ('vDlssBRoD 1968) strike s\í-NE, just like the shore-lines of Triassic-

Jurassic deposits mudt later. These lines do not Íollow the direction of the
rift, but they fface the malgins of the Arabian-Áfrican continent (Fntuxo
1977).

The next more recent occurrence of igneous rodrs in Jordan is that
of dykes and sills presenr in the Triassic sedimentary series, in outcrops and
in the wells of Suweilih and Ramtha. These igneous rodts are either diabase

or gabbro and are of very similar dremical and mineralogical composition.
It is likely that rhey have ascended from the same magma ciamber (BaN-
DEL & KHoURY 198l). Thc age oí these rod<s is older than Lowcr Creta-
ceous Kulnub sands. The rexon being úat the dykes are cut by the un-
conformity and together with the sills are weathcred to a few m in depth
belosr the unconformity surface. Sudr dykes and sills have not only
invaded Triassic bur also Jurassic rod<s in the Negev (Drucrv,rv 1974,
GoLDBERG & FRIEDMAN 1974). They are limited in their occurrence to a

line from the southwest shore of the Dead Sea going roughly Slü( into
the Sinai (Fig. 10). These high-alkaline igneous rod<s (FREUND 1977) in-
truded most probably at the same time as the gabbro and diabase in Jor-
dan, indicating a Jurassic age. In Jordan no intrusions are detected nonh
of the area between Es Salt and Naur, and the direction of this border
line wirh and without intrusions continues in a noftheasterly direction. This

Jurassic volcanism with a deep lying source thus follows the margin of the
continent and no oth€r lines.

Á volcanism present in the loweÍmos! Cretaceous of '\íest 
Jordan

covered extensive area with ruffs and flow material, in the Vadi el Malih,
only about 25 km to the NW of Deir Alla. It composes a section of
230 m. The dremistry of these volcanics is quirc different from that of
rhe dyka and sills present in the area NE of the Dead Sea. No traces of
volcanic deposia could be noted on the E side of the rift further to the
east whidr is now so close to this extmsive volcanism. This is the case al-
though the Jurassic-Cretaceous border is very extensively exposed near
Deir Álla. Just across from Deir Álla in the Vadi Fari'a 29 m of basala
and tuífs ale exposed. This so-called Tayasir volcanics (MIr..rreN 1972)
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followed steep fault planes in their path of ascent. The faulting is most
probably closely connected with the intensive faulting whidr occurred
in the terrestrial, erosive phase between larest Jurassic and earliest Creta-
ceous time. T'lrus it is most probably more Íecent than the gabbro and dia-
base intrusions, rhat intruded the unfaulted Triassic rodrs in Jordan.

The most recent volcanism is connectcd to the formation of the rift
and is of Miocene and subrecent age. It now follows a different line of
ascent whidr is not connected to the continental margin, but to the rift.

Structures

Historical bad<ground

The íollowing phenomena had to be explained:
1. Shore-lines and lithofacies pattern of Triassic, Jurassic and Creta-

ceous rraced across the rift form roughly an S-shape with the right uppc
hook crossing Jordan, the vertical componcnt following the Dead Sea and
part oí the 'Vadi Araba and rhe left lower hook crossing the Negev into
Sinai.

2. An ofíset acÍoss the rift was observcd regarding Precambrian por-
phyry bodies, Cambrian sandstone and copper and manganese minerali-
zation. On the eastern side of the rift these lie more northerly than their
cquivalenr on the western side.

3. Many structural elements, when correlated across the rift show a

shifr of considerable length.
To explain these and other features both on the Arabian continent on

one side and the Palestine-Sinai on the other side, two main hypothesis
have been prcsented.

A. Á sinistral srrike slip fault as an explanation for these phenomena

was presented by Srrourz (1931) and Dustnrxrr (1932). The laner
suggested a movement of 160km on behalfe of facies displacement of
Cambrian limestones and marine strata of the Jurassic. 

'!íELLINGS (1938)

and QurrvNtrr. (1958, 1959) suggested 107 km displacement mainly based

on the dislocation of Precambrian igneous rocls and copper and mangancsc
mineralizarion of Feinan and Timna. This was also followed by BunroN
(1959). FREUND (1962) suggested 100 km displacement based on Lower
Turonian facies relations. 1965 the same author estimated that the actual
shifr only amounted to 70-80 km. FnouNo, ZAK 8a GARTUNKEL (1970),

based ou detailed correlation across the rift, returned to the 106 km dis-
placement originally suggested by'!íeLLrNcs and QunNNtLr,. Also Dti
Srrrrn (1962) and Nrev tr EvBnv (1966) accepted displacement of about
100 km. In later publications Je'tnen (1979) suggested 85 and Ser-euerr
(1980) 105-110 km oí displacement'
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B. A relative uplift of the eastern and westeÍn sides along the rift valley
connected to a minor sinistral movement was first expressed by Prc,lno
(1943) and the same author (1966 ar'd 1968) denied the presence of any
sinistral rnovement. Dune*rnEr (1967) changed his opinion (cxpressed

1932) and refused to accept the theory of the presence of strike slip
movcments because it cannot be accounted for further in the north, in the
Hermon area and the Lebanon. BENDER (1968) accepted a sinistral shear
of only 25 ro 35 km in Precambrian time. The same author 1975 snted
rhat a slructural zone of weakness (geosuture) or a major hinge line with
the same trend of the rift alrcady existed in the area throughout since
Precambrium. Continued tectonic activity along thc old zone of weakness
resulted in quarz porphyty eruptions in Protcrozoic and early Cambrian
times. In thc following geological history, according to Bxoen (1968,

1975), a major paleogcographic divide with continued mobility of the geo-

surure in Palcozoic and Mesozoic times is responsible for the formation
of S-shaped paffelns of lithofacies lines. BBNrox & vRoMÁN (1954, 1960)
also suggested a pre-Jurassic agc for thc fault on the eastern side oí the
Dead Sea and assunled that along this fault line the eastern side was
raised during the Jurassic. Consequently, the sea coming from the north,
progessed farther south on thc westcrn than on the eastern side. VrrstueNx
(1969) expressed the opinion that the Transjordanian Blod< has only been
moved very little towards the north. Other supporters of the graben
hypothesis without latcral displacement arc WETZEL 8a MoRToN (1959)

aod HENsoN (1956).
Many of the various differcnces of opinion in this matter are a result

of the polirical siuation in the area. As FREUND (1965) had srated, the
present polirical situarion prevents most geologists from visiting both sides
of rhe Dead Sea depression in order to verify the evidence.

Discussion

1. A sinistral movemen! of abour 100 km along the Jordan-Dead Sea-
wadi Áraba rift can satisfactorally explain the diversity of strucrural
evideoces from the Red Sea area. For examplc Arabia separated from
Africa due Ío a 6Ó-7o clod<wise roration of Árabia around an axis
situated in the Mediterranean Sea. Also other slructural features present
in the rift valley find an explanation. But it is still an unsolvcd quesrion
how the continuation oí this movemcnt can be followed up further to the
north, in Lebanon and Turkey, where up to now movements of only 10 to
15 km could be documented. But the Dead Sca íault system, according to
FREUND (1965), is connected with the rifting of the Rcd Sea on one side
and the folding of the Zagros-Taurus range on the other side.

N. Jahrbudl í. Geolog;e u. Palaontologic. Ablandlungen' Bd. 161
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2. A sinistral movemenr of about 100 km along the Jordan-Dead Sea
1ü7adi Áraba fault system is documented by the íollowing stratigraphic
evidence.

a) The Precambrian volcano-sedimentary series, which is present cast of
the Vadi Araba ('ü{adi Ábu Barqa), but which is absent north of this area
and is developed again in some conglomerates only just south of rhe Dead
Sea, can be correlated with the volcano-sedimentary series present on the
other side of the fault system south of Elat (J,rnner 1979) and in the
Negev. In the area between both occutrences of Prccambrian non-m€tamor-
phic rod<s on both sides of the rift Cambrian sandstones overlies meta-
morphic basement.

b) Cambrian sandstones exposed from the NE-corner of rhe Dcad Sea
and known from the Suweilih 1 well in Jordan are absent from the'W-side
of the Dead Sea and can only be traced in the subsurface quite some dis-
tance south of the Dead Sea (south of Hameishar 1, FREUND 1977).

c) The Permo-Triassic transgression reached the area between Suwcilih
and the nonheast corner of the Dead Sea while to the west marine deposires
are present long before that time and the shore lay south of rhe Dead Sea
(Fig. e).

d) Triassic and Jurassic shore-lines and lithofacies lines in Jordan find
their continuation $/ith 1OO-120 km displacement to the south in thc
Ncgev area (Figs. 9, 1O).

e) The lithology of the Lower Cretaceous Kurnub Group a! the Vadi
Zarga a.rea most closely matdres that of the Negev (Makhtesh Ramon area),
while to the q.€st mole calcareous deposits are included in these strata aod
the base is limnic.

f) The 430 m of Cenomanian and Turonian sediments present in the
area oí Amman in thidlness and lithology can most closely be correlated to
the Cretaceous sequence .!s it is present in Makhtesh Ramon (Ltwv 3t Reer
1976), while the rod< sequence just across the Jordan to the west is quirc
different in regards to lithology and thickness.

g) The lithofacies and thickness of Senonian beds in the Amman-Ruseifa
alea corr€spond closely to those of the Ncgev (LewY 1975, KoLoDNY
1967). As in the Negev sedinentation south of the Ruseifa area stops in
later Campanian time.

3. The íollowing magmatic data fit inro the scieme of an about 100 km
displacement along the rift.

a) The presence of diabase and gabbro dy'kes and sills intruded into non-
faulted Triassic strata sourh of Es Salt is continuous in Jurassic and
Triassic strata south of the Dead Sea with trend Írom NE to SV (Fig' 10).

b) Volcanism present during early Cretaccous time in an area !ha! is now
just west of the mouth oÍ the Zarqa river (Deir Álla) is documentcd by
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thid< deposia of tuífaceous material betwoen Jurassic and Cretaceous sedi-
menrs west of the rift. No trace of this is seen now acloss the Jordan on
the east side of the valley.

4. Structural data that
ment.

glve evidence for a 100 to 120 km displace-

a) The porphyritic volcanism in South Jordan exposed at the east side
of the Vadi Araba íinds its continuation in the Timna Elat area.

b) The Precambrian deposits of thc Saramuj conglomeIate at the eást

side of the rift near the south end of the Dead Sea íorm the lowermost
portion of the Precambrian series that readres mudr further ro the south
on the v/est side of the rift. In the Negev this series increases rapidly in
thid<ness towards the norúwest and it Íollows the ancient margin of the
condnent in Slií-NE direction.

c) This margin is continuously active and subsiding during later Paleo-
zoic and Triassic time and subsidence is quite similar on both sides.

d) Areas of stronger subsidence in the form of basins separated from each
other by highs that have been traced by DnucrueN (1974, 1977) ar'c)
GoLDBERG 3a FRIEDMÁN (1974) formed during the Upper Triassic and
Lower Jurassic deposition find their continuation in Jordan, but with a
displacement of about 100 km to the north. Thus the Avdat blod< in the
Negev is the continuation of the Jordan blodr in N-Jordan as DRUcKMAN
(1977) suggested.

e) During Jurassic rime rhe conrinenral margin began to be differen-
ciated into a shelf area crossing northern Jordan and a hinge area following
more or less lhe recent shores of the Mediterranean Sea. The shelf
became narrower in southern Israel and wider in Jordan. This is
reflected in the gíeater thid<ness of sedimeot deposited at the same distance
from shore in the Negev and Sinai than at rhe same time in Nonh Jordan.

f) The intensive faulting with faults trending NE-SW present in
Jordan during uppermosr Jurassic and lowermost Cretaceous is continuous
in the Negev with the same trend' but a displacement oí about 1O0 km is
needed to correlale rhe different structures (Fig. 11). These fauls follow
the continental margin. They displaced blod<s in a way that they moved
only vertically without any tilting or bending.

g) In late Campanian, early Maastridnian time tectonic activity resulted
in the erosion of thc Silicified Limesrone Unit down to the Turonian Massivc
Limestone Unit just south of Ruseifa. Flere emergence above sea level,
crosion of Campanian, Santonian, Coniacian and upper Turonian strata, is
indicated by shore breccia, and enridrment of phosphadc sand washed out
from the eroded Silicified Limestone Unit. This emergence is connected to
the Suweimi-Amman-Ruseifa fault, thar was considcred rc be a time equi-
valent of the E-graben main fault (\frEsEM^NN 1969). This structure is
clearly older than Maastridrrian and mudr older than the Dead Sea main fault.
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It finds its continuarion to the south of the Dead Sea. In some places of
anticlines of the northern Negev (Ramon area) ílins of the Campanian
Mishash Formation unconformably overlie detrital limestones of the Shivta
Formation (equivalent to about 40 m below the surface of the Massive
Limestone Unit in Jordan) (ÁRr<IN Ea HAMAoUÍ 1967). In its direction the
Suweimi-Amman-Ruseifa structure and similar slrucrures present to the
north and the south of it follow the continenral margin. In the case of
the Ámman fault it has been activatcd again later on.

h) Stratigraphic phenomena, like the ptesence oí Carboniferous sedi_
ments 'west of the rift, or like a more rapid thickening of Jurassic strata
west of the rift than east of it, can be explained by a narrower continental
shelf in the area of the Negev. In N-Jordan, in conrrast, the distance
between coast and shelf slope was wider. But during Turonian time the
edge of the shelf was not far away from the Amman region. In the Ajlun
area rudist reefs are present during this time' a f€ature whidr in Israel and
the Lebanon gives evidence of the edge berween stable shelf and slope
region (Ltwv Ea RÁÁB 1976). The shelf during the UPper Cretaceous was
extremely broad and very small sea level fluctuations resulted in grear
facies differenciation. In the area of Sinai and Negev, according to Lrwt
& RAAB (1976), the shelf at that time measured 200 to 300 km in width.
This magnitude can be correlated to thc evidence presenr in Jordan where
the beadr lay in the south (Bexotn 1968, 1975) alé, the slope north oí
the Ájlurr area.

Áíter closer investigation there is nothing to indicate activity along the
Áraba-Dead-Sea-Jordan rift before Tertiary times in the rod< column of
Jordan. Structural features as well as shore lines, lithofacies borders and
magmatic inttusions only follow the continental margin. They show no
N-S trends but only NE-SV trends all through Precambrian to Upper
Cretaceous times.
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